Abstract The Hermes transposable element has been used to genetically transform a wide range of insect species, including the mosquito, Aedes aegypti, a vector of several important human pathogens. Hermes integrations into the mosquito germline are characterized by the noncanonical integration of the transposon and flanking plasmid and, once integrated, Hermes is stable in the presence of its transposase. In an effort to improve the post-integration mobility of Hermes in the germline of Ae. aegypti, a transgenic helper Mos1 construct expressing Hermes transposase under the control of a testis-specific promoter was crossed to a separate transgenic strain containing a target Hermes transposon. In less than 1% of the approximately 1,500 progeny from jumpstarter lines analyzed, evidence of putative Hermes germline remobilizations were detected. These recovered transposition events occur through an aberrant mechanism and provide insight into the non-canonical cut-and-paste transposition of Hermes in the germ line of Ae. aegypti.
Introduction
Transposable elements (TEs) can successfully modify the genome of an organism through transposition. Five Class II transposable elements have been used to genetically transform a wide range of medically and agriculturally significant insect pests (Robinson et al. 2004) . Transposons are genetic tools for functional genomic studies and have been proposed to be used in novel genetic control strategies to combat the transmission of mosquito-borne pathogens (James 2000) . To date, five TEs have been used to genetically transform mosquitoes: Mos1, Minos, piggyBac, Tn5, and Hermes. Originally described within the house fly, Musca domestica (Atkinson et al. 1993) , the Hermes element has since been used to transform the mosquitoes Aedes aegypti and Culex quinquefasciatus (Allen et al. 2001) . Germline integrations into both of these species are characterized by non-canonical cut-and-paste mechanisms in which plasmid sequence flanking the element is also integrated into the genome (Allen et al. 2001; Jasinskiene et al. 2000; Pinkerton et al. 2000) . Previous studies have indicated that upon integration in the Ae. aegypti germline, Hermes is stable in the presence of transposase supplied by the Drosophila melanogaster hsp70 promoter . Autonomous Hermes elements have, however, demonstrated the ability to readily transpose by a traditional cut-and-paste mechanism within the soma . This is in direct contrast to the behavior of Hermes in D. melanogaster, the stable fly, Stomoxys calcitrans, the Mediterranean fruitfly Ceratitis capitata and the butterfly Bicyclus anynana in which Hermes integrates through a standard cut-and-paste mechanism (Marcus et al. 2004; Michel et al. 2001; O'Brochta et al. 2000; O'Brochta et al. 1996) . Furthermore, once integrated, Hermes elements can remobilize within the D. melanogaster germline at a rate of approximately 0.03 jumps per element per generation (Guimond et al. 2003) . Beyond insects, Hermes has been developed as an efficient transposon genetic tool in Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Evertts et al. 2007) .
Germline remobilization experiments with other insect Class II elements also display similar behavior within the mosquito germline as compared to D. melanogaster. The piggyBac element is a valuable tool for enhancer trapping in D. melanogaster (Horn et al. 2003) and in the red flour beetle Tribolium castaneum (Lorenzen et al. 2003; Lorenzen et al. 2007 ), but within Ae. aegypti piggyBac is completely immobilized in somatic and germline tissue subsequent to the initial integration Sethuraman et al. 2007) . Similar experiments performed in Ae. aegypti for a transgenic Mos1 element demonstrated that germline remobilization was extremely rare (1 in *14,000) . Within mosquitoes this apparent inability for transgenic transposons to be remobilized following transformation has been observed for the Minos element in Anopheles stephensi, in which germline remobilization events were not detected, although evidence of somatic mobility was recovered (Scali et al. 2007) .
The application of TEs as genetic resources within mosquitoes for the use of enhancer trapping, gene trapping and mutagenesis would complement the availability of whole genome projects in three mosquito species and would have a significant impact on the study of disease transmission or vector/pathogen interactions and so serve as a valuable tool to study mosquito physiology and development. For example the identification of novel regulatory regions that direct expression within a specific tissue of interest, such as the midgut, fat body or salivary glands, could be harnessed to a desired effector gene to prevent pathogen transmission through the infected female mosquito. Furthermore, the creation of a heritable mutant through the insertion of an element in or near a specific gene could provide critical information regarding mosquito biology and development, and serve to highlight differences between mosquitoes and insects that do not require a blood meal for egg development.
Another proposed application of TEs has been to utilize the ability of an element to increase its copy number in a genome in order to drive a desired transgene into a population in a similar fashion to the spread of the P element in natural D. melanogaster populations (Anxolabehere et al. 1988) . Population replacement strategies for mosquitoes rely on the release of a sub-population refractory to disease transmission yet require a method to ensure the spread of the refractory allele within the natural population. Intrinsic to the implementation and feasibility of these strategies is the ability of a TE to efficiently remobilize within the germline.
Previous attempts to remobilize transposable elements within mosquito species have relied on the use of the D. melanogaster heat shock promoter to express transposase and we reasoned that the use of a germline, testis-specific promoter from Ae. aegypti may help to increase levels of transposase expressed within the germline. While a previous study used the Ae. aegypti nanos promoter and UTR sequences to direct the expression of Mos1 transposase to regions of the developing fertilized egg in which germline tissue develop, the use of the nanos regulatory sequences to direct remobilization of incumbent Mos1 elements was not examined (Adelman et al. 2007 ). Here we couple the Aab2t promoter to the Hermes transposase to regulate its expression within the male germline, and examine whether it can remobilize a previously integrated Hermes element. This Hermes element was found to remobilize, however several of the recovered transpositions appear to have remobilized by a non-canonical mechanism previously demonstrated with the Hermes element in Ae. aegypti (Pinkerton et al. 2000) . While there is experimental support for some of these occurring in the germline, we believe that the most conservative explanation is that many may have occurred early in somatic development. Whether remobilization through aberrant transposition is confined to the germline genome and the mechanistic basis of this remains unknown.
Materials and methods

Plasmid construction
The Hermes ORF was amplified using TripleMaster TM Taq (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) from an existing pCRSHermes6 plasmid containing the wild type transposase from Musca domestica, using the primers AgeI Hermes start (5 0 -ATAACCGGTATGCAGAAAATGGACAATTTGGA AGTG-3 0 ) and NotI Hermes stop (5 0 -ATAGCGGCCGCTT ATATATCTAATTTACAAAAATTTTTGTAAAAGG-3 0 ). The *1.8 kb PCR product was purified with the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to manufacturer's protocol, and then digested with AgeI and NotI. Concurrently, a pb2DsRed2-1 (Smith et al. 2007) construct containing 959 bp of the Ae. aegypti b2 tubulin (Aaß2t) promoter was digested with AgeI and NotI, excising the DsRed ORF, and replaced by the Hermes ORF. The entire Aaß2t promoter-Hermes-SV40 poly A fragment was then amplified using TripleMaster TM Taq (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) with the primer pair AscI ß2 proB (5 0 -ATAGGCGCGCCCCTTAGATTTTTTGTTTAAGTA TTTCGAAG-3 0 ) and AscI SV40 poly A (5 0 -TATGGCGC GCCGCCTTAAGATACATTGATGAG-3 0 ) to create AscI ends flanking each side of the fragment. The *3.0 kb fragment was purified using the QIAquick PCR Purification Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), cloned into pGEM Ò -T easy (Promega, Madison, WI) and the sequence verified. Correctly sequenced clones of the Aaß2t promoter-Hermes-SV40 poly A fragment were excised with AscI and inserted into the AscI site in pMos[3xP3-DsRed] to generate the M3DB2Her construct.
Before injection, DNA from the M3DB2Her plasmid was isolated with the Endofree Plasmid Maxi KitÒ (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Embryo microinjection
The microinjection of Ae. aegypti embryos was performed as previously described (Morris et al. 1989) . The Hermes transposase expressing helper line was established by the co-injection of 500 ng/ll of the Mos1-based element, M3DB2Her, and 300 ng/ll of the pKhsp82-Mos1 (Coates et al. 1995) helper plasmid. Surviving G o animals were crossed as adults to wild type individuals after injection, and the resultant G 1 progeny were screened for the presence of DsRed using the appropriate filter sets. All images were captured using a Nikon DXM1200 digital camera mounted on a Leica MZ FLIII fluorescence stereomicroscope.
Establishment of crosses
Using the previously established non-autonomous Hermes reporter line pHer[A5C-EGFP] (Pinkerton et al. 2000) , and the Hermes-expressing helper lines based from the M3DB2Her construct, transgenic individuals from both lines were crossed. Resulting reporter/helper progeny segregating with both fluorescent markers were collected based on the presence of both transgenic constructs. Reporter/helper hybrid individuals were then crossed to wild type individuals of the opposite sex or allowed to selfcross with other reporter/helper siblings. EGFP expressing progeny were collected from each cross and stored individually until later processing.
RNA Isolation
Mosquito samples were isolated from pupae, adults, testes, and dissected males from both transgenic Hermes-producing helper lines (M3DB2Her). Testes were dissected from adult mosquitoes, 1-3 days post eclosion, in chilled Aedes physiological saline (Hayes 1953) and collected along with the remaining dissected carcasses. All tissue samples were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80°C until later use. Total RNA was isolated using TRIzolÒ (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to the manufacturer's protocol, then treated with RNase-free DNase I for 1 h at 37°C. Samples were further purified by phenol/chloroform extraction and quantified using the DU Ò -20 spectrophotometer (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA).
Reverse-transcriptase PCR (RT-PCR)
Two micrograms of total RNA from the M3DB2Her helper lines underwent reverse-transcription essentially as previously described (Smith et al. 2007 ). To examine the presence of Hermes transposase expression, a 500 base pair fragment of the Hermes ORF was amplified with the primers Hermes ORF 1283 F (5 0 -GACAGTTTGTTGCC CAATCCTGTTTCTC-3 0 ) and Hermes ORF 1782 R (5 0 -GG CACTACACAGCATTTTTTTCTATCCGC-3 0 ). To standardize between reactions, cytoplasmic actin from Ae. aegypti was amplified as a control as previously described (Smith et al. 2007 ). RT-PCR was carried out using MasterTaq (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) for a total of 28 cycles. Samples were run on agarose gels and visualized with the AlphaImager TM IS-2200 imaging system (Alpha Innotech, San Leandro, CA).
Southern Blots
To verify the digest pattern of the parental pHer[A5C-EGFP] parental construct for further use, a total of five micrograms of genomic DNA from pooled wild type and the Hermes reporter line, pHer[A5C-EGFP], were analyzed by Southern blot. Both samples were digested with either HindIII or XbaI (New England Biolabs, Ipswitch, MA) according to the manufacturer, and incubated overnight at 37°C. The digests were spiked the following morning and continued to digest for approximately 5 h. Samples were fractionated on a 0.7% agarose/TAE gel overnight at 22 V. The DNA was transferred and hybridized as previously described in (Smith et al. 2007 ).
An approximately 400 base pair DNA probe corresponding to the Hermes right end was prepared by digesting the pBSHerLR plasmid (Laver and Atkinson, unpublished) with KpnI and XhoI for 3 h at 37°C. The sample was gel purified with the Zymoclean TM Gel DNA Recovery kit (Zymo Research, Orange, CA) and radiolabeled with the Prime-It Ò Random Primer Labeling kit (Stratagene, Cedar Creek, TX). Labeled probe was subsequently purified with a Micro Bio-Spin 30 Column (BioRad, Hercules, CA), boiled for 5 min then added to the hybridization solution. The Hybond-N Ò positively charged nylon membrane (Amersham Pharmacia, Buckinghamshire, England) was hybridized overnight at 65°C, and then subsequently washed with 29 SSC/0.1% SDS and 0.19 SSC/0.1% SDS at room temperature for 15 min each wash. A more stringent wash with 0.19 SSC/0.1% SDS was done at 65°C for 20 min, and then exposed to Kodak Biomax MS film with an intensifying screen for approximately 20 h at -80°C.
Individual mosquitoes from reporter/helper crosses were analyzed by digesting half mosquito equivalents with HindIII (NEB) and incubated overnight at 37°C, then spiked the following morning and continued to digest at 37°C for approximately five more hours. DNA was fractionated, transferred, and hybridized as mentioned above. Membranes were washed with 29 SSC/0.1% SDS and 0.19 SSC/0.1% SDS at room temperature for 15 min each wash, then more stringently with 0.19 SSC/0.1% SDS at 65°C for 5 min. Membranes were then exposed to Kodak Biomax MS film for approximately 48 h at -80°C.
Transposable element display analysis
Transposable element (TE) display was performed as previously described, with slight modification (Guimond et al. 2003; Wilson et al. 2003) . Genomic DNA was isolated from individual mosquito samples resulting from the Hermes reporter/helper crosses using the Wizard Ò Genomic DNA Purification kit (Promega, Madison, WI) . Approximately 100 ng from each sample was digested with MspI according to the reaction conditions supplied by the manufacturer (New England Biolabs, Ipswitch, MA). Following the digests, 60 pmol of adapters were ligated to the digested DNA and incubated overnight at 37°C. The adapter consists of two oligonucleotide primers annealed to each other to create a ''sticky ended'' double stranded DNA product designed to ligate to a MspI half site. The MspI adapter also consists of the MseIA new (5 0 -GGATCCTACGACGATG AGTCCTGAG-3 0 ) and of the MspIB new (5 0 -CGCTCAGG ACTCATCGTCGTAGGATCC-3 0 ) oligonucleotides. Primary PCR reactions were carried out using a 1/50 th ligation reaction volume to serve as a DNA template.
The left end of the Hermes element integrations were analyzed by an initial PCR reaction assembled with a primer pair consisting of the MseIA new and Hermes LE 169R (5 0 -CAAGTAACAACACTTGATGTGCTGAGAGC-3 0 ). Primary PCR products were diluted 10 times with 0.19 TE buffer, then a 1/80 th reaction volume served as a template for the secondary reaction. A second, selective PCR reaction was performed using a c-32 P end labeled primer to detect specific bands of interest using a nested Hermes LE 108 R primer (5 0 -AGAACGACACGACAAAACATACCCGAG-3 0 ) and MseIA new. The analysis of the Hermes right end integrations were carried out in a primary PCR reaction with the MseIA new and Hermes RE 155F (5 0 -GTTTGTA CACTTTTTACTCTCATACTCTAGCGGTG-3 0 ) primers. After amplification, samples were diluted and nested secondary reactions were done with the MseIA new and radiolabeled Hermes RE 95F (5 0 -CTGTTGTTGTTAAGTTGTG AAAAAATACTTCGTG-3 0 ) primers.
Prior to size fractionation on a 5% denaturing polyacrylamide gel (1.29 TBE buffer, 5% Long Ranger (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA), 7 M urea), loading buffer (96% formamide, 20 mM EDTA, 0.05% xylene cyanole FF, 0.05% bromophenol blue) was added to the secondary PCR products for each sample and heated at 65°C. Electrophoresis was performed at constant power (50 watts) for approximately 2 h, transferred to 3MM paper and vacuum dried. TE display gels were visualized after exposure to Kodak Biomax MS film at -80°C for variable time periods depending on the strength of signal. A 25 bp ladder (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) was used to determine molecular weight of the amplified fragments, after it was radiolabeled according to the manufacturer. Bands of interest were excised from the gel, placed in 200 ll of 0.19 TE buffer, and allowed to resuspend from 2 h to overnight.
Tertiary PCR amplifications with the resuspended excised gel samples as a template, were assembled with the MseIA new primer and an unlabeled nested primer for the Hermes left end (Hermes LE 66R 5 0 -GAATTTTTTGTT-CAAGTGGCAAAGCAC-3 0 ) or right end (Hermes RE 60F 5 0 -AAATACTTGCACTCAAAAGGCTTGACACC-3 0 ). To remove non-specific PCR products, only tertiary PCR samples that appeared to be nested products of the secondary reaction were excised and gel purified with the Zymoclean TM Gel DNA Recovery kit (Zymo Research, Orange, CA). Recovered products were then cloned into a pJET cloning vector (Fermentas, Hanover, MD) and sequenced. Resultant sequence information was used to perform a BLAST search analysis for the Ae. aegypti genome using the VectorBase website (Lawson et al. 2007 ).
All PCR reactions were amplified with MasterTaq (Eppendorf, Hamburg, Germany) with the reaction parameters: 3 min initial denaturation at 95°C, followed by five cycles in which the annealing temperature was decreased by one degree every cycle (95°C for 30 s, 68°C for 30 s, and 72°C for one minute). A second cycling step of 95°C for 30 s, 65°C for 30 s, and 72°C for one minute was repeated for 25 cycles, with a final extension step of 72°C for five minutes.
Results
Construction of transgenic Ae. aegypti helper/reporter lines
Transgenic ''helper'' lines of Ae. aegypti were created using the M3DB2Her construct consisting of a Mos1 transposable element that contains a 3xP3-DsRed cassette as a marker for integration, and Hermes transposase under the control of the testis-specific Ae. aegypti b2 tubulin promoter (Smith et al. 2007) (Fig. 1) . A total of 349 embryos were injected, producing 76 surviving adults that resulted in two independent transgenic lines. Both lines were determined to be the result of a single integration by Southern blot, and were integrated into the Ae. agypti genome by a standard cut-and-paste mechanism as determined by TE display analysis (data not shown). Using sequence information from the recovered PCR fragments, the #12M helper line mapped to supercontig 431, but the precise genomic location of the #3M helper line could not be determined due its integration into highly repeated DNA (data not shown).
The Hermes ''reporter'' line had been previously established (Pinkerton et al. 2000) and consists of a Hermes element containing an EGFP fluorescent marker under the control of the D. melanogaster actin 5C promoter (pHer[A5C-EGFP]) (Figs. 1, 2a) . The non-canonical nature of this integration was previously described, but further delineated by TE display analysis to determine the amount of plasmid DNA incorporated with the integration. On the left end of the integration 996 base pairs of plasmid were found to be incorporated, as well as greater than 310 base pairs of right end flanking plasmid (Fig. 2c) . Unfortunately, due to the location of a MspI site used for the TE display digests at the left end breakpoint into Ae. aegypti genomic DNA, the genetic locus of the integration could not be determined. The pHer[A5C-EGFP] line was found to be heterologous in the number of Hermes element insertions by Southern blot analysis (Fig. 2b) . A second insertion was detected in a portion of the pooled samples, inferred by the weak intensity of the band in Fig. 2b , and was later verified through individual mosquito Southern blots. It is unclear whether this second insertion was the result of a second integration previously undetected in the original transformation experiment or the result of a subsequent recombination event.
Expression of Hermes transposase
The expression of Hermes transposase was determined through the use of RT-PCR for both M3DB2Her helper lines (Fig. 3) . For both helper lines transposase expression was weak, but was unique in the pattern of expression between the two lines. Transposase expression in the #3M helper line was male specific in pupal and adult samples, but did not appear to be tightly confined to the germline. Within the #12M helper line, transposase was only expressed in the male and female adult samples, with higher levels of expression present in adult males. In both transgenic lines, Pinkerton et al. (2000) . Heterozygous individuals with both the helper and reporter lines were selected by their respective genetic markers after the helper and reporter lines were crossed. Individuals with both markers were then crossed to wild type individuals or self-crossed to heterozygote siblings to examine for Hermes mobility. EGFP ? progeny were then used for subsequent analysis. Asterisk indicates that this an overlayed image of a single larvae visualized under the appropriate EGFP and DsRed filters Genetica (2011) 139:7-22 11 Hermes transcript was detected at its highest levels in the testes, but was also present within the dissected male carcass. This apparent loss of tissue-specificity has also been detected in other studies of the Aedes b2 tubulin promoter (R. C. Smith and P. W. Atkinson, unpublished) and suggests that the Aedes b2 tubulin promoter may be affected by position effects associated with the integrations of the element. Position effects have been previously shown to influence the expression of a reporter in transgenic lines of Ae. aegypti (Coates et al. , 1999 Jasinskiene et al. 1998) , and if inserted into a heterochromatic region of the genome, could explain the low levels of Hermes transcript produced from the helper construct.
Analysis of Hermes remobilization
To test the ability of a Hermes element to remobilize in the germline of Ae. aegypti, heterozygous jumpstarter lines resulting from the mating of a Hermes element reporter line and a Hermes transposase producing helper line were selected by the simultaneous presence of DsRed and EGFP markers (Fig. 1 (2000), TEDA was used to determine the breakpoint junctions between flanking plasmid DNA and the integration into the Ae. aegypti genome. Although the genomic location could not be determined, 996 base pair of plasmid sequence was found to flank the left end integration, and greater than 310 base pairs of plasmid sequence on the right end analyzed by Southern blot (Table 1) . Several progeny from both helper line crosses were identified as containing putative transpositions based upon the detection of unique non-parental bands, which were primarily identified as the result of germline or early somatic movement. Furthermore some containing an additional band did not contain the parental band, indicative of an excision event (Fig. 4a, b) . In very few cases there was an absence of any band and, given that these progeny were selected based on fluorescence phenotype, we interpreted this as being most likely due to sample loss. Within the #3M helper line samples, very little evidence of new transposition products were detected in the male and female outcrosses. Evidence of early somatic transposition (based upon molar ratios in comparison to the parental band) were found in one out of the 320 male outcross progeny examined, and two individuals from the 230 female outcross progeny (illustrated by C3F #22 in Fig. 4e ). No apparent germline movement was detected in any outcross samples of the #3M helper line. Of the 237 progeny examined resulting from a self-cross of helper and reporter parents, twelve unique progeny were detected containing new integrations that are believed be of either early somatic or germline in origin (Fig. 4a) .
A total of seven unique putative germ line or early somatic events were detected in the male outcross samples from the #12M helper line (Fig. 4b, c) . However, a subset appeared to result from a partial transposition or recombination event. After originally identified as putative germline transpositions upon Southern blot hybridization to the right end (Fig. 4c) , re-probing to the Hermes left end failed to produce any non-parental bands (Fig. 4d) .
One unique event was detected in four of 38 progeny resulting from a female outcross of the #12M helper line, U1F (Fig. 4e) . The 258 progeny from the other female cohorts analyzed did not produce any evidence of transposition (Fig. 4e) . No evidence of re-mobilization was detected in the 154 progeny from the #12M helper selfcrosses (data not shown). Mosquitoes were collected at various stages of development to isolate RNA from the #3M (used to set up the D and C crosses) and #12M (used to set up the R and U crosses) helper lines. RNA was also isolated from the testes and the dissected male carcass from both helper lines. RT-PCR was used to analyze Hermes transposase expression in transgenic M3DB2Her lines PCR, and compared to nontransgenic (wild type male and female) samples using 28 cycles of PCR. Cytoplasmic actin levels were used to normalize between samples. A non-template reaction (-), and genomic DNA from the helper lines (?) were used as PCR controls Exceptional progeny resulting from the Southern blot analysis thought to contain putative germline or early somatic remobilization events were further analyzed by TE display to determine the sequences associated with the new integrations for the left and right ends of the Hermes element. Due to the large amount of flanking plasmid surrounding the parental pHer[A5C-EGFP] integration (Fig. 2c) , TE display analysis proved difficult since the length of a PCR product for the left end integration is *1.1 kb (Fig. 5a ) and the right end integration was undefined. As a result, very few of the samples that underwent TE display yielded sequence information. Furthermore, incomplete PCR products were detected that did not contain the proper restriction enzyme half site after the ligation of adapter sequences, possibly due to star activity of the MspI enzyme during the overnight digest. Consequently, several of the recovered PCR products contained an intact left or right end sequence followed by a length of DNA before an improper half site and ligated adapter sequence to produce a specific product. It is possible that these are PCR artifacts, but given that the Hermes ends and adapter sequences are intact, we believe that the recovered integrations are most likely incomplete products of authentic transposition events. Despite the problems associated with the noncanonical parental integration for analysis by TE display, this method was able to produce clearly defined new transposition products devoid of the parental element in some instances (Fig. 5b) .
Of the events recovered for the Hermes left and right ends (Tables 2, 3) , integrations fall into one of three categories: precise cut-and-paste events, non-canonical cutand-paste events involving flanking plasmid sequence, and non-canonical cut-and-paste events involving deletions of the Hermes ends. All of the precise cut-and-paste events recovered were assigned as somatic events based on the propensity for somatic transposition demonstrated by the previous behavior of Hermes within mosquitoes . This is supported through experimental evidence with the D self #59 and #62 samples that produced a new putative band in Southern blot analysis that was ? samples were digested with HindIII and probed with a *400 bp Hermes right end fragment as in Fig. 3 . Individual progeny from the self crosses (b2t-Hermes/EGFP ? # 9 b2t-Hermes/ EGFP ? $) (a), male outcrosses (b2t-Hermes/EGFP ? # 9 wt $) (b-d), and female outcrosses (wt # 9 b2t-Hermes/EGFP ? $) (e) were analyzed. In some instances, as evidenced by the U4M cross (c, d), the resultant Southern blot patterns did not correlate when probed with fragments from the Hermes right (c) or left ends (d). Heterogeneity for the number of Hermes copies was found within the parental EGFP ? line with either one or two insertions present at *3 or 4 kb. For each Southern blot the parental integrations were marked by an asterisk. Three bars, corresponding to *1.6, 3, and 4 kb are denoted respectively for each Southern blot. The samples that were examined are denoted in italics for each cross and the corresponding progeny that were analyzed. Exceptional progeny with new integrations based on Southern blot analysis are marked by an arrow and labeled by sample number non-equimolar to the parental integration (Fig. 4a) , and a cut-and-paste transposition event for the Hermes left end upon TE display analysis (Table 2) .
In eight integrations, flanking plasmid was integrated along with the element reminiscent of previously described integrations of Hermes within mosquitoes (Allen et al. 2001; Jasinskiene et al. 2000; Pinkerton et al. 2000) . However, since the remobilization strategy relies on an existing non-canonical integration (Pinkerton et al. 2000) , these new integrations display breakpoints within the existing flanking plasmid sequence. Breakpoints were recovered on the left end plasmid flank at 71, 72, 95, 115, 192, 194 , and 270 bp from the terminal inverted repeats (TIR) on the left end of the element (Table 2) and at 117 bp from the TIR on the right end of the element (Table 3) as summarized in Fig. 6a .
Other types of recovered integrations involved internal deletions of the left and right arms of Hermes, including the regions corresponding to the TIR of the element.
Deletions of 2, 8, 13, 17, 18, 22, and 54 bp were detected for the Hermes left end (Table 2 ) and of 24, 42, 52, 56, and 60 bp for the right end (Table 3) .
Discussion
The use of transposable elements as mutagens to identify gene and promoters based on function and population replacement strategies in mosquitoes are heavily reliant on high rates of post-integration transposition. Despite the promise of such strategies, previous work has demonstrated that integrated transgenic transposons display very little or no remobilization within the mosquito germline (O' Brochta et al. 2003; Scali et al. 2007; Sethuraman et al. 2007 ).
In an effort to overcome this significant hurdle, transgenic lines that express Hermes transposase under the control of the Aab2t promoter within the male germline of Ae. aegypti were created to analyze the rate of Hermes New pHer[A5C-EGFP] integrations resulting from the reporter/helper crosses are represented by the 17 bp of the right (3 0 ) ITR (in italics) and adjoining sequences flanking the element for each sample, with genomic positions within Ae. aegypti represented by Supercontig number. Deletions of the ITR are shown in respect to the full length 17 bp ITR, or by parenthesis. Underlined bases correspond to the restriction half site before immediately followed by adapter sequence. NS, not specific BLAST. ND, the exact genetic loci could not be determined a MspI half site could only be identified in a portion of clones recovered b The integration site occurred within the parental element, with the right end sequence transitioning into the last 78 bp of the *1 kb plasmid sequence flanking the parental left end integration germline re-mobilization. We reasoned that using this promoter should increase transposase expression in the germline, however, our expression data indicated that we should also expect transpositions in somatic tissue due to some loss of tissue specificity of expression. Hermes jumpstarter lines consisting of a non-autonomous Hermes element and the endogenous source of transposase were obtained from crosses and their progeny analyzed. Within this study, a total of 1,491 progeny were examined by Southern blot analysis in transgenic lines containing the Hermes reporter construct, and putative transpositions were subsequently analyzed by TE display. From the 1,491 progeny examined, a total of 24 unique putative transpositions were recovered. However, not all of these samples produced clearly defined bands in Southern blot analysis or were able to produce PCR fragments corresponding to the sequences surrounding the integration sites. Of these putative integrations, PCR fragments were isolated from one or both ends of the Hermes element using TE display in 16 out of the 24 total samples. Among these recovered samples, two types of transposition were detected in the recovered sequences.
One type consisted of ''cut-and-paste'' transpositions which contained a Hermes element that has been precisely cleaved and inserted into the Ae. aegypti chromosomes, a behavior previously characterized to only occur during Hermes somatic transposition in Ae. aegypti . For this reason, and supported by the nonequimolar bands detected in the Southern blot samples of D self #59 and #62 (Fig. 4a) , the cut-and-paste transpositions were assigned as being early somatic in origin. Although transposase expression was regulated by a testis-specific promoter, the presence of somatic events could be explained by three possible mechanisms. Based upon the RT-PCR results of both transgenic helper lines, Hermes transcripts were not tightly confined to the testes and were found at detectable levels in the dissected male carcass and female samples (Fig. 2) . Therefore, the recovered cut-andpaste events may be due to the expression of transposase within somatic tissue. Another explanation is supported by the prolonged presence of DsRed expression in transgenic sperm under the control of the Aab2t promoter (Smith et al. 2007) , which suggests that the stability of transposase expression after packaging into transgenic sperm could generate an early somatic transposition event upon fertilization. This is further supported by the detection of cutand-paste transposition by Southern blot analysis which would require transposition to occur at an early stage of development in order to be detected by hybridization. It is also conceivable that the somatic movement could also be attributed to the unknown identity of the second Hermes integration in the parental pHer[A5C-EGFP] reporter line. This second Hermes integration is not fixed within the maintained transgenic line and segregates normally within progeny as shown in Figs. 3 and 4 . Therefore, it may have escaped initial detection and has subsisted in heterozygote form as the transgenic line has been maintained since its initial characterization (Pinkerton et al. 2000) . Given this element should not contain a functional transposase gene, it is unclear how it could mediate the remobilization of the target element. Initial attempts to identify this second integration by PCR analysis were not conclusive (data not shown).
The second type of recovered fragments resulting from TE display were examples of the aberrant cut-and-paste behavior in which the Hermes element had been transposed with flanking plasmid DNA as previously demonstrated by Hermes integrations in the germline of Ae. aegypti Pinkerton et al. 2000) , or contained deletions internal to the element.
A total of eight events were recovered that displayed breakpoints within the flanking plasmid DNA surrounding the Hermes element upon their integration into the Ae. aegypti genome. Each of these new integrations displayed breakpoints different from that of the original parental integration, with the resulting insertions containing less plasmid flanking DNA. These products displayed breakpoints within the flanking plasmid at 71, 72, 95, 115, 192, 194 , and 270 bp from the terminal nucleotide of the Hermes left end, and at 117 bp from the Hermes right end (summarized in Fig. 6a) . Strikingly, breakpoints occur at similar positions between independent samples, suggesting a functional significance to these regions. Analysis of the bases in the immediate vicinity (-10/?10) of the breakpoints in the plasmid flanking sequence display only weak consensus at the cleavage site and within the newly formed end of the element (Fig. 6b) . Upon transposition, it does not appear as though Hermes consensus eight base pair target site duplicated sequence is formed (Fig. 6c) , and suggests that the non-canonical integrations arise as the result of a different mechanism than that of the traditional cut-and-paste integration containing a target site preference of nTnnnnAn (Sarkar et al. 1997) . In four of the eight integrations, the breakpoints occur in flanking plasmid DNA that contain 5 0 CA-dinucleotides at or near the site of cleavage (Fig. 6d) . A similar 5 0 CA-dinucleotide is present at the terminal ends of the Hermes terminal inverted repeats (TIRs), and is the site of first strand cleavage (Zhou et al. 2004) . Furthermore, in close proximity to the breakpoints are degenerate GTGGC motifs (Fig. 6d) , a sequence that has demonstrated a strong binding capacity for Hermes transposase and is present in multiple copies on both ends of the element (T. Laver and P. W. Atkinson, unpublished data) . Also present in one sample is an exact copy of bases 5-11 of the Hermes left TIR. Taken together, it would suggest that these non-canonical events leading to the integration of flanking plasmid sequence are transposase-mediated events that are the result of non-specific binding and cleavage events at Hermes-like sequences by Hermes transposase and not the result of random recombination events.
Six of the eight recovered fragments from five progeny (two fragments were recovered from the D self #1 sample) that also produced clearly defined non-parental bands in Southern blot analysis (some displayed in Fig. 4) . The remaining progeny produced fragments indicative of germline events through TE display (Fig. 5) . We therefore believe that the non-parental fragments recovered from these five progeny may be the result of Hermes re-mobilization events in the Ae. aegypti germline.
Other types of non-canonical events were also recovered in which deletions occurred within the left and right arms of the Hermes element. Deletions of the Hermes left end were recovered at 2, 8, 13, 17, 18, 22, and 54 bp and at 24, 42, 52, 56, and 60 bp from the Hermes right end (Fig. 7) . For both ends of the element, it would appear as though the deletions are the result of an aberrant cleavage step during the transposition process. Normal cleavage of the Hermes element occurs at the cytosine residue present at position one within the TIR (Zhou et al. 2004) , but based upon the locations of the deletions it would suggest that the nonspecific cleavage is occurring in close proximity to regions of transposase binding. The majority of the deletions for the Hermes left end occur within the first 30 bp of the element where Hermes transposase has strong binding affinity to positions 1-5 bp and 14-23 bp (T. Laver and P. W. Atkinson, unpublished data). Also located within this region is a GTGGC binding motif located between 17 and 21 bp of the left end, to which four of the seven deletion fragments are localized (Fig. 7a) . The majority of the deletion fragments recovered for the Hermes right end also occur within regions with known binding for Hermes transposase. Three of the five fragments recovered are contained within 64 to 50 bp internal to the right end of the element, the location of the highest affinity binding by Hermes transposase for the right end (T. Laver and P. W. Atkinson, unpublished data). Deletion fragments were also recovered in close association to intact and degenerate GTGGC motifs present within the right end from 38 to 34 and 20 to 16 bp, respectively (Fig. 7b) . However, it has been demonstrated that these regions do not play an important role in transposase binding (T. Laver and P. W. Atkinson, unpublished data) . In summary, these types of transposition products containing deletions internal to the end of the element appear to be the result of non-specific cleavage events in close proximity to specific regions of transposase binding on both ends of the Hermes element.
A total of 12 deletion fragments were recovered from six progeny, with two progeny (R5M #11 and R5M #15) encompassing five of the total number of recovered transpositions of this type. Two of these progeny, C self #54 and D self #90, also produced transposition products with breakpoints in the plasmid flanking DNA, generated clearly defined new bands in Southerns (Fig. 4a) , and were previously regarded as possible germline transposition events (although it is unclear which transposition products are responsible for the integration). R5M #11 also produces a clearly defined non-parental product in Southern blot analysis (Fig. 4b) , multiple transposition products, and is also a possible germline remobilization event.
Of the remaining eight unique transpositions identified by Southern blot analysis that did not yield sequence results after TE display, three of these were assigned to be somatic events based upon the non-equimolar bands in correlation to the parental integrations. As described previously, similar banding patterns produced cut-and-paste transpositions upon TE display analysis that were believed to be the result of early somatic transposition. Among these samples were two progeny resulting from female outcrosses of the #3M helper line. After Southern blot hybridization to both ends of the Hermes element, the U7M #47 sample was defined as a likely germline remobilization event. Three unique transpositions were detected in the 53 progeny of the U2M male outcross (#12M helper line) when probed with the Hermes right end, yet upon hybridization to the Hermes left end, no non-parental bands were detected (as shown in Fig. 4c, d ). At this point it is unclear if these fragments were produced due to an incomplete, partial transposition or the result of a recombination event. A unique integration was also shared among four progeny of the U1F female outcross (#12M helper line), but without Southern blot information for the left end of the integration or sequence obtained by TE display, one cannot definitively regard these as a germline remobilization events.
Among the Hermes transpositions recovered from the helper/reporter remobilization strategy there is evidence for local hopping of the element. Similar to the phenomena previously described for Hermes in D. melanogaster (Guimond et al. 2003) and for Mos1 in Ae. aegypti , integrations were recovered in which the mobilized element inserted into itself. In the Dself #1 sample, two events were recovered (although one is likely somatic) that inserted into the D. melanogaster actin 5C promoter within the parental pHer [A5C-EGFP] construct. Another example, Dself #90, integrated within the plasmid DNA flanking the left end of the parental integration. From these events, it is evident that Hermes is capable of homing and local hopping, but the propensity of this behavior is unclear due to the lack of physical mapping of supercontigs to the Ae. aegypti chromosomes. Therefore, the question remains whether Hermes is capable of both intra-and interchromosomal transposition. As proposed by Wilson et al. (2003) in studies with the Mos1 element, this would suggest that movement of the Hermes element had occurred during S phase when a second copy of the element is present. However, given the usual expression of the Aab2t promoter at the onset of meiosis, it is more likely that transposition occurs during segregation of the meiotic chromosomes.
The rate of likely germline remobilization using the Hermes element in Ae. aegypti occured in less than one percent of the progeny examined or approximately one in 166 progeny (9 in 1,491). Using a conservative approach to define a true germline event, each of the nine defined samples generated information from Southern blot analysis on one or both ends, as well as sequences demonstrating a transposition as recovered from TE display. Six of these events were recovered from self crosses with the #3M helper line, while the remaining three transpositions were the result of male outcrosses of the #12M helper line, and suggests that both helper lines produced sufficient levels of functional transposase. However, since other putative events were excluded on these premises and since many of the progeny analyzed did not produce a detectable band upon hybridization, this may be an underestimate for the rate of remobilization. By the inclusion of the samples that were assigned as partial integrations (based on the detection of a non-parental band on only one end of the element by Southern blot) and the integrations detected in the U1F female outcross that could not be further verified, the number of progeny containing a new integration could, at best, increase to 40 of the 1,491 examined (2.7% or 1 in 37 progeny examined).
Non-canonical integrations into the germline of Ae. aegypti are a feature not unique to Hermes, as other widely used transposable elements have been shown to transpose by a similar non-canonical mechanism. Although infrequent, Mos1 elements are capable of integrating into the germline of Ae. aegypti in a non-canonical fashion resulting in flanking plasmid sequence being inserted with the element , and increase in prevalence when using purified Mos1 transposase in contrast to the production of transposase from a helper plasmid . piggyBac elements have also displayed an aberrant behavior through their insertion into large, tandem arrays in the Ae. aegypti germline (Adelman et al. 2004) . Taken together, this non-canonical behavior within the mosquito germline is not specific to any given element, but in fact suggests an underlying mechanism within the Ae. aegypti germline that regulates transposition to occur in an aberrant fashion regardless of the element. Whether this is related to the recently discovered piRNA pathway that has been proposed to be a genome-wide regulator of transposition in the germline of D. melanogaster is unclear (Brennecke et al. 2007; Gunawardane et al. 2007 ). This pathway is proposed to suppress transposition primarily through slicing of the transposase transcript and so no obvious mechanistic connection with the TIRs of the transposon can be made.
The precise mechanism by which Hermes integrates into Ae. aegypti germline is still unclear, but it appears as though transposition is heavily influenced by host factors and/or the DNA repair machinery of Ae. aegypti. Aberrant integrations appear to be confined to the germline suggesting that that these host factors and/or DNA repair enzymes are not present in the soma where canonical cutand-paste transpositions are recovered. Although the exact mechanism remains cryptic, non-canonical transpositions can be attributed to an imprecise cleavage event of the element, the crucial step to initiate DNA transposition. In both types of non-canonical transposition, the cleavage step does not occur at the terminus of the element at the TIRs. Instead it is proposed that the cleavage event can occur near regions of specific or non-specific Hermes transposase binding, thus influencing the outcome of the resulting transposition product to be the result of a deletion internal to the ends of the element or a breakpoint within the flanking plasmid DNA respectively. One possible explanation for this aberrant behavior may be due to the affinity of a DNA binding protein to the TIRs of the element, thus disrupting the normal cleavage of the element by the transposase and forcing DNA cleavage to occur elsewhere.
Non-specific binding and cleavage has previously been detected with other transposable elements, such as bacteriophage Mu, where it was found that the presence of Mu DNA can activate MuA transposase to transpose non-Mu DNA (Goldhaber-Gordon et al. 2002b) . Using a ''singleend'' transposon, a second end is improvised from non-Mu DNA to allow for transposition to occur, and is believed to have evolved as a default pathway for when the transpososome assembles on a single end sequence (GoldhaberGordon et al. 2002b) . The ''pseudo-ends'' generated by such transposition are highly selected for their cleavage sites (TG/CA), and resemble that of the Mu transposon and many other distantly related TEs (Goldhaber-Gordon et al. 2002a) . The recognition of cryptic recombination signal sequences has also been described for Rag-1/2 recombinase in V(D)J recombination (Lewis et al. 1997) , which transposes by a mechanism similar to Hermes (Zhou et al. 2004) . A similar type of non-specific recognition and cleavage of non-transposon ends may also be occurring with Hermes in the mosquito germline. Aberrant transpososome assembly may result in recognition and cleavage of flanking plasmid DNA, and supports the evidence of cleavage at CA residues in the non-Hermes DNA as previously described.
The two types of non-canonical integrations recovered as a result of the remobilization experiments may present different outcomes for future mobility. The integrations containing flanking plasmid will more than likely be again able to achieve post-integration mobility since the element and its transposase binding sites are still intact as demonstrated through the parental non-canonical integration used in this study. However, it is unclear whether the element would again create a transposition product with flanking plasmid sequence or contain internal deletions to the element. In the samples recovered that contain deletions of the Hermes ends, it is unlikely that these new integrations would again be able to transpose without the necessary regions for transposase binding and likely represent a ''dead end'' for the element.
